
Start your honeymoon on a high note with these deeply relaxing and energizing TantricStart your honeymoon on a high note with these deeply relaxing and energizing Tantric

practices, curated to bring you closer and more lovingly present than ever before.practices, curated to bring you closer and more lovingly present than ever before.

(½ day) $490 For Two

Taste ofTantraTaste ofTantra
: : A Guided Tantric MeditationA Guided Tantric Meditation

Step into a world of tantric presence with your sacred sexual energy and learn to become

more attuned and aware of the movement and exchange experienced as an individual and

couple. This meditative practices starts as a solo practices and ends with the newlyweds

coming together in a traditional Yab Yum meditation, while guided through breath, sound and

sweet soul gazing.

: : A Couples Sensual MassageA Couples Sensual Massage

Explore titillating Tantric touch with a well respected, traditional practitioner of the Tantric

Healing Arts. This massage was made to open your senses to new levels of esoteric eroticism,

giving you and your partner a renewed experience during this once in a lifetime Tantric

Honeymoon in tropical paradise.

Temple Fantasy Sensorium Experience:Temple Fantasy Sensorium Experience:
After a walk in the gardens or a refreshing dip in your pool followed by lunch, return to a

blissfully bedazzled, candlelit honeymoon suite, complete with rose petals, chocolates,

strawberries and other tantalizing sensory offerings . We can’t give it all away here, but each

element comes with specific instructions designed to heighten each other’s state of arousal.

Luxuriate in LoveLuxuriate in Love
(2 days) $990 For Two

One “Eternal Flame of Desire” Meditation for Two 

One Tantric Five Elements Massage for Two

Temple Fantasy Honeymoon Setup complete with Candlelit Sensorium Experience

 

Plus…

Ecstatic Activation JourneyEcstatic Activation Journey

Embark on a journey of movement, sound and

breath in the comfort of your own bed (or in a yoga

shala, if you prefer) with a playlist perfectly curated

to move you as you explore a full range of

expression and desire, side by side. You can trust

that by the end you’ll want to be more than side by

side.

Tantric Erotic ExpressionTantric Erotic Expression

For those who yearn to find the right words and the

right way to express and seduce one another, this

session is all about expressive empowerment for

two. You’ll learn new ways to master the art of

verbal seduction with your partner from a place of

love and confidence.

Ashley is a certified Relationship Coach and Tantric

Practitioner, and more importantly, she is

passionate and genuine in her work and life. She is

bilingual in English and Spanish and specializes in

creating lasting change though exceptional

international experiences for couples and

individuals that want to step into greater intimacy

and powerful pleasure.

 

Find out more at www.ashleyencantada.com.

Tantric Five Elements MassageTantric Five Elements Massage

Eternal Flame of DesireEternal Flame of Desire The Voice of DesireThe Voice of Desire ::

Ecstatic Activation JourneyEcstatic Activation Journey::



(3 days) $1590 For Two

Heart of the Immeasurable HeavensHeart of the Immeasurable Heavens

Gift of the Gods Cacao Ceremony:Gift of the Gods Cacao Ceremony:
Ceremonial Cacao (cacahuatl in native Nahuatl language) has been a part of indigenous

Mexican culture with its use predating colonial times. Still revered as a potent medicine,

cacao has the ability to enhance blood flow and open the heart. In ceremony together, cacao

and tantric breathwork promotes an expansive and lucid state, perfect for supporting a more

open and intimate union between a couple.

Guided Erotic Massage:Guided Erotic Massage:
From light touch of the erogenous zones to enlightening lingam and yoni healing massage.

Choose from the level of intimate instruction you wish to receive during your sumptuous

honeymoon in paradise. The Erotic Massage session can be customized to meet your specific

wants and desires, leaving you feeling enthusiastic to go even further with your beloved.

Warning: You may never leave your honeymoon suite!

One “Eternal Flame of Desire” Meditation for Two 

One Tantric Five Elements Massage for Two

Temple Fantasy Honeymoon Setup complete with Candlelit Sensorium Experience

Ecstatic Activation Journey for Two

The Voice of Desire: Coaching for Erotic Expression

 

Plus…

Customized Honeymoon Packages AvailableCustomized Honeymoon Packages Available

with Private Consultationwith Private Consultation

::    A Private, Pre-Wedding Tantric Healing & Centering SessionA Private, Pre-Wedding Tantric Healing & Centering Session

Let go of pre-wedding stresses and anxiety so you can enjoy every moment of your

special day, completely.

If you are prone to anxiety or simply feeling stressed after planning, travelling and

coordinating the many details of your big day, a Tantric Healing Session will work

wonders on your nervous system, mental and emotional states, enabling you to step

into deep and true wedded bliss on the day of.

What is a yoni?

Yoni is the Sanskrit word which refers to the female sex center and translates to “sacred space.” A yoni massage

includes instruction on how to bring a woman to full arousal, how to support her in feeling calm, centered,

sensually activated and fully receptive while also learning what turns her on and how her anatomy functions.

What is a lingam?

Lingam is the Sanskrit word for the male sex center and translates to “a symbol of divine generative energy,”

which is often simplified into phrases such as “wand” or ‘“pillar” of light. Vajra is similarly used, however, translates
to thunderbolt or diamond. The male sex organs as revered as spiritually and energetically powerful in the Tantric
tradition, and so Lingam Massage involves a series of techniques to help awaken a man to his full sacred, sexual
power.

What is Yab Yum?

Yab Yum is a traditional Tantric couples meditation position, often used to create a meditative experience of

unity between two people before engaging in Tantric Sex. It can be accompanied with affirmations or mantras
chosen to bring the couples into a deeper state of pleasure and spiritual togetherness.

What's Included:What's Included:

(1) Five Elements Massage followed by the Essence of Rose Treatment (60 min)

One Breathwork and Meditation Session (90 min) and

One Private Yoga Class or Ecstatic Activation Journey (30 min)

Contact Info:

 
www.ashleyencantada.com

ashleyencantada@gmail.com

Phone/WhatsApp: +1 916 890 8224

Embodied BlissEmbodied Bliss

mailto:ashleyencantada@gmail.com

